Our team can provide writing, editing and graphic design services. We translate complex science into effective, audience-specific publications.

The Communications Team of the Texas Water Resources Institute (TWRI) and Texas A&M Institute of Renewable Natural Resources (IRNR) produces high-quality print materials and online resources to convey critical water and natural resources information to interested audiences. We can help organizations translate science and research results into resources their audiences will read and use.

Services our team provides:

- Writing and editing
- News releases
- Technical editing
- Graphic design
- Social media marketing
- Print production assistance

Publications:

- txH₂O magazine
- Texas Water Journal
- Conservation Matters email newsletter
- BBEST reports
- TWRI and IRNR technical reports

Contact:

Kathy Wythe, Communications Manager, TWRI and IRNR, 979.845.1862, kwythe@tamu.edu